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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

ABUTTERS REC1EVE SEWER TAX

Try Our Teas and Coffees

3oc
“MARGUERITE/ the perfect Coffee,
Thirty dollars couldn’t buy better. .
A good Santos Coffee,
18c
Usually sold for 25c.
We have just received quite a large invoice of new Teas that we
are selling at the following prices :
New Crop Formosa,
30c
New Crop Fosmosa Oolong,
/
25c
New Crop Congou,
20c
Future Abutters Will Have Sewer Advantages at a Greatly Reduced
Fancy Gunpowder,
30c
Expense—Tax on Vacant Property According to Size—List of
Good Gunpowder,
20c
RICE, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7 pounds for
25c
Tax Payers Who Dig Deep for Public Improvement
We are now receiving Sealshipt Oysters daily, the only oyster
with a name. Price,
50c
Frontier Bacon,
15c a pound
23 00
Cost of Sewer
$5,821.00 I ings on Park street,

Double Tenement Houses Assessed $38.00 and Single
Tenement Houses $23.00

Big Sales in one/ The final clean-up of the
Henry Fontaine Bankrupt stock, the small stock
purchased from A. Landry, Alfred street, and all
our odd lots and samples on Summer footwear.

Children’s solid leather box calf and vici boots 89C
Misses
“
“
“ “
“
“
98C
Little boys vici lace boots
89C
Youth’s Box Calf boots
98c
Boys’ Box Calf Boots
$1.19
Men’s $4 boots, $2.98
Men’s $3.50 boots $2.69
Men’s $2.50 boots, $2.19

One large lot broken sizes women’s boots were $2
to $3.50. Sale price, $1.49

Bargains in all kinds of footwear at

City Shoe Store
Main St

(Tel. 361-3)

Biddeford

WHEN IN SANFORD TOMORROW

Visit Miss Jagger, School St
FASHIONABLE H1LLINERY

Town Hall, Kennebunk
EXTRA ATTRACTION

THE THREE MARVELLOUS MELLS

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
October
20. 21. 22

In a Wonderful Acrobatic Novelty
TO SEE THEM
Moving Pictures ana Illustrated Songs as Usual

Admission

Adults 15

Children, 10c

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

MRS. O. R. CARTER
Kennbunk

OPPOSITE BANK

Maine

CLAIM TRUNK LINE ASSESSMENT AN INJUSTICE

Nason, Annie M., vacant land
40 00
on Park street,
Nason, Annie M., vacant land
on Dane street, |
10 00
$5281.00 Cram, Sarah J,, land and tene
23 00
ment on Dane street,
Abutters along the line of the recent
ly constructed sewer received notice Nason; Annie M., land and tene23 00
ment on Dane street,
Monday of their special assessment. The
notice was in printed form and con Parsons, Mary E., land and dou
ble tenement on Dane street 38 00
tained the name of all who are assessed,
the amount of the assessment and a Gilpatpc, George A., land and
23 00
description of the location of the house
tenement on Dane street,
or land which is assessed.
Douglass, Atwater L., vacant
5 00
From this long and bulky document
land on Dane street,
it is learned that abutters owning sin Douglass, Atwater L., land and
gle tenement houses are called upon to
23 00
tenement on Dane street,
pay $23.00; abutters owning double Titcomb, Maria S., land and
tenement houses $38.00; abutters own , tenement n Dane street,
23 00
ing vacant lots of land along the sewer Bowdoin, John W., land and
way are taxed according to amount of
tenement on Dane street,
23 00
land.
Cole, Charles EL, land and tene
While the abutters are somewhat sur ment on Dane street,
23 00
prised that the amount was not larger Simonds, Caroline A., land and
they feel an injustice has be.en done in
hotel on Dane street,
54 00
compelling them to pay a direct tax* of Church, Methodist Episcopal,
one third (together with their share of
land and tenement on Dane
the town’s two thiids) for the building
street,
23 00
of the trunk line.
Church, Second Congregational
The trunk line extends from Centen
land and buildings on Dane
nial Hill to tide water, is 400 feet in
street,
23 oo
length, laid with 24 inch pipe and cost Durrell, Henry, land and tene
about $500 to build. It is sufficiently
ment on Dane street,
23 00
large to take care of the sewerage of Seayey, Villa, land and double
the whole village for many years to
tenement on Dane street,
38 00
come, even If the village increased in Chamberlain, Don C., land and
popufation to 10,000 people.
This
tenement on Main street,
23 00
trunk line will be a direct benefit'to the Hay, William D., land and tene
whole town, and it is felt the expense
ment on Main street,
23 00
of the construction should have been Barry, William E., land and
general. If the benefit had been only
tenement on Main street,
23 00
for the present abutters a much smaller Fuller, Sidney T., land and
pipe would have sufficed., In the years
double tenement on Main
street,
to come people who make ’sewer con
38 00
nection will be relieved of any of this Curtis, Henry F., land and
extra tax and connections can be made
double tenement ou Main
for about half, possibly two thirds of
street,
38 00
the amount that it has cost the present Stevens, Cyrus, vacant land on
abutters.
Green street,
7 00
It was the vote of the town to adopt Richards, Lemuel, heirs of, va
this method and it was the only course
cant lands on Green street,
7 00
open to the Selectmen to assess as was Richards, Lemuel, heir of, land
done.
and tenement on Green street 23 00
Several of the abutfhrs assert that it Rice, Patrick, heirs of, land
was a carefully nursed scheme to trans
and tenement on Elm street, 23 00
fer the burden of the sewer construction Ward, Edward, land and teneso that other taxpayers could connect
meht on Elm street, ;
23 00
later at a much reduced cost.
Rice, Patrick, heirs of, land
Following are the abutters and their and tenement on Elm street,
23 00
assessments:
Davies, William, land and tene
Town of Kennebunk, land and
ment on Elm street,
23 00
$38.00 Stevens, Cyrus, land and dou
buildings on Grove street,
Hatch, Nellie P., double tene
ble tenement on Green street, 38 00
ment and land on Grove street, 38 00 Webber, Charles H., land and
Waterhouse, Jesse E., land and
tenement oh Elm street,
23 00
tenement on Grove street,
23 00 Huff, Leroy G., land and tene
Fairfield, James A., land and
ment on Elm street,
23 00
double tenement on Grove
Bowdoin, Ldtella, E., land and
street,
38 00
tenement on Summer street, 23 00
Littlefield, Prescott and WebDane, Joseph, land and tene
her, Eva M., land and douffle
ment ou Summer street,
23 00
tenement on Grove street,
38 00 McCulloch, William F., land
King, Eugene, land and tene
and tenement on Summer
ment on Grove street,
23 00
street,23 00
Stevens, Charles, land and tene
Hay, William D.. land and tene
ment on Grove street,
23 00
ment on Summer street,
23 00
Ross, Frank M., land and doub
Bowdoin, John W., land and
le tenement on Grove street, 38 00
tenement on Summer street, 23 00
Ross, Frank M., land and doub
Bowdoin, John W,, land and
le tenement on Greve street, 38 00
double tenement on Summer
Hobbs, Mary A., heirs of, land
street,
38 00
and tenement on Park street, 23 00 Lord, Robert W., land and tene
Merriman, Angier C., land and
ment on Summer street,
23 00
tenement on Park street,
28 00 Lord, Robert W., vacant land
on Summer street,
12 60
Kelley, Charles W., land and
tenement on Park street,
23 00 Purinton, Herbert H-, land and
tenement of Summer street, 23 00
Fairfield, Eugene A., land and
Purinton, Herbert H. vacant
tenement on Park street,
00
land on Summer street,
* 13 60
Shannon, Susan H., land and
Jewett, Etta M., land and dou
tenement on Summer street, 23 00
ble tenement on Park street, 38 00
Lord, Robert W., land and dou- '
Ross, Frank M., vacant lot on
ble tenement on Summer st, 38 00
Park street,
4 00 Town of Kennebunk, land and
town hall on Summer street, 54 00
Ross, Mary E., land and tene-'
ment on Park street,
28 00 Church, First Parish, land and
church building on Main
Ross, Frank M. and Sidney T
23 00
street,
Fuller, vacant land on Park
Littlefield, Mary, land and tene
ment
on
Summer
street,
23 00
street,
5 00
Stevens, Cyrus, land and tene
Town of Kennebunk, School
ment on Summer street,"
23 00
building on Park street,
54 00 Town of Kennebunk, land and
Getchell, Hattie, landand build
engine house on Summer
street,
18 34
ings on Park street.
23 00
Stevens, Cyrss, land, and shop
Eleanor Ferrin, land and tene
on Summer street,
23 00
ment on Park street;
23 00 Cousens, Charles W., trustee,
Robbins, Edgar H., vacant land
land and double tenement on
38 00
on Park street,
5 00 Summer street,
National Fibre Board Company,
Nason, Annie M., vacant land
vacant land on Water street,
on Park street,
11 80
and other land of said Com
Smith, John, land and buildpany,
100 00
Town’s Proportion 3.880 66
Abutters Assess
ment
1,940 34

The F. F. BEAUREGARD Co.
BIDDEFORD

Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,

Special Fall Reductions
ON

Seasonable Drug Store Articles
DRUG DEPARTMENT

Father John’s ITedicine 39 and* 71c
Scott’s Emulsion
42 and 83c
Sal Hepatica
19 and 42c
Beechman’s Pills
10c and 19c
Antiphlogistine
45c and 69c
Swamp Root
45c and 89c
Peroxide of Hydrogen 19 and 25c
Hay’s Hair Health
42c and 83c
Laxative Bromo Quinine
19c
Porter’s Healing Oil 21c and 42c
Peruna
75c
Comp. Licorice Powder, lb
29c
Borax, 1 lb , 12c; 1-2 lb
8c
Pure Oliye Oil, 8 ozs. 31c; pt. 48c
Diamond Dyes
V
8c

TOILET DEPT.
Pompeian Massage Cream
34c
Rosalia Cold Cream
10c and 25c
Witch Hazel and Almond
25c
Cream
42c
Charles Flesh Food
18c
Lyon’s Tooth Powder
20c
Sanitol Preparations
29c
Prophylactic Tooth Brush
Colg. Toilet Waters,
25c, 42c, 59c and 83c
M & L Florida Water 25 and 55c
10 to 35c
Wool Puffs
34c
La Blache Face Powder
15c
Mennen’s Talcom Powder
7c
10c Toilet Soaps, cake
4c
Sc Toilet Soap, cake

SICK ROOM SUPPLY DEPT

Hot
Water
Bottles
Zinc and Enamel Douche
Pans, extra heavy grade
89c to $1.50
RUBBER SHEETING, white
1 and 1 1-4 yds wide, good
heavy coating. 1 yard sq $1.00
1 1-4 square
«
1.25

2 quart guaranteed
2 quart red rubber, extra
2 quart Jupiter flaroon
2 quart Kantleek, qt, 2 yrs.

89c
1.29
1.89
2.00

Fountain
Syringes

IRRIGATORS
white enamel, last a
life time, complete
with rnbber tub
ing and pipe, at

98c up
2 quart Fountain
2 quart combination water
bottle and syringe
1.29 up
Kantleek Syringes
2.25 up

Morin s Cut Price Drug Store
Opposite Post Office

Biddeford, Maine

Our $4.98 Hats
Are known far and wide. They are known
as the best hats sold anywhere for that price
—the best both as concerns style and
workmanship, the best also in the quality
of the materials used. Our claim is that
nothing to compare with them is sold at any
approximate price. Many designs in these
famous hats at

If It’s Millinery Go To Wilson’s
147 HAIN STREET, HATCH BLOCK
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

ENTERPRISE FROM NOW TO JANUARY 1, 1912, $1

Being dissatisfied with existing In the case of the Waterville Trust
conditions is the first step to Company, the failure was ^alleged
DEVOTED TQ THE GENEERAL progress.
-to be due to poor investments.
INTERESTS OF YORK CO.
Many months after the bank was
closed
the depositors received fifty
“
Get
rich
quick
”
schemes
will
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
persist as long as there are suckers per cent of their deposit and it is
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFOBD
Editor and Publisher
claimed rhore is to come later but
that need educating.
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
there has been a long delay with
Kennebunk, Maine
/“People wish to be settled; only receivers fees piling up. Some
so
far as they are unsettled;'is thing is radically wrong with our
$1.00
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
there any hope for them.”—Emer banking laws that these things can
.26
Three Months,
go oh and it is only the depositors
son.
dingle Copies, 8 Cents.
that suffer. Something is radically
It is proposed to make the dol wrong, with the office of the state
Advertislng Bates made known on application. lar bill smaller hereafter—-to cor bank examiner that these things
Correspondence is desired from any interested
can go on and he not stop them be
parties, relative to town and county matters. respond, no doubt, with its dimin
A first-class printing plant in connection. All ished purchasing power.—Youth’s fore the banks become insolvent.
work done promptly and In up-to- date style
A good through over hauling of
Companion.
the banking laws of Maine and a
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 19» 1910.
The oil-burning turbine steam good through cleaning out of the j
ships Yale and* Harvard have made banking department is needed and
their last trips between New York it is to be hoped the Democrats
Eggs in One Basket
and Boston, and are being prepared will do ¿t.—Fairfield Journal.
“Th e Kennebunk Enterprise for the voyage from New York to
San Francisco. They will run be
well says:
‘The closing of York County Savings tween San Francisco and Los
bank has brought home to many the Angeles.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

saying of ‘Don’t' put all your eggs in
one basket.’ Experience has taught the
wise ones that from $300 to $400 is
enough money to entrust with one in
stitution. * * * * The York County
bank lesson is a hard one for many, but
other depositors may profit by this say
ing-”

In the last decade the increase
in the population of Massachusetts
is approximately 500,000, or equal
to about two-thirds the entire
population of Maine. The Bay
State takes sixth place among the
states of the Union, passing Mis
souri, which led it by 301,319 in
1900. The five states out-ranking
Massachusetts in population are
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio¿
Illinois and Texas. -

Bargains
In Pianos

NEIGHBORING TOWNS :
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Town House
Mrs. Octavia Hutchins, the florist
is quite sick with shingles.
H. A. Wells met with quite a loss in
the forest fire, last week.
Arundel Grange, entertained the Saco
Grange, Friday evening. The remarks
by the State Master Mr. Stetson were
highly appreciated, also remarks by the
Hon. B. F. Hamilton of Dayton. Re
reshments of oyster stew and ice cream
and cake were served.
R. P. Benson and J, H. Benson v sited
the Pomona grange at Sbapleigh,
Thursday.
Three children of A. H. Clough have
been quite sick the past week. Dr.
Prescott attends them.

HAMILTON-BROWN SHOES
MOST STYLISH
LONGEST WEARING

MOST COMFORTABLE
PRICES THAT PLEASE

Look at the -‘VASSAR” Shoe for the Ladies
COITE IN AND TRY A PAIR

JESSE HAM,

KENNEBUNK

Our New Tailoring Department
We are pleased to announce the
opening of our new tailoring depart
ment, with facilities for producing
man-tailored made-to-order g^rmerits
second to none in any store or tailor
shop anywhere.
We have made exclusive arrange
ments with E. B. Radford & Co., of
/ Chicago and New York> high-class
ladies’ tailors, for the handling of
their linés and we now have on dis
play all their new fashions for fall
winter, together with hujidreds of
the very latest fabrics.
Sults, coats, snirts, dresses and
capes will be made strictly to order,t
at very reasonably prices.
You are cordially iqrited to visit
this matchless display of all that is
new in ladies’ attire.

West Kennebunk

Mrs. Etta M. Waterhouse and son
Harold, formerly of .’this place were
guests of Mrs. Harland Waterhouse
last Friday.
Cecil Whicher is still on thé sick list.
E. W. Consens, who has been sick
since July, is improving.
Last Sunday, Joseph, the young son
of Orren Stevens, was in the field close
to the barn, when a bullet struck him
in the forehead, just over the eye; it
was so far spent when it struck that it
did not penetrate the bone but dropped
to the ground.
Not only have many great in
Warren Green is boarding at
dustrial concerns taken a stand in Two almost new Upright Pianos E. Mrs.
G. Littlefield’s for a while.
recent years against the employ
Mrs. Charles W. Thing and child of
ONLY
ment of drinking men^jbut f one of
York are the guests of Mrs. E. I. Little
the strongest of the labor-unions,
field.

It seems passing strange that
people of thé most conservative dis
position, who will work hard to
save a few dollars, and who are
suspicious of even the most solid
investment in a home industry,
who would not let a dollar go to
one of their neighbors without sev.
eral times its value in security, will
carry their money w to a savings
120 HAIN ST., BIDDEFORD
bank, operated by a board of trus
tees and other officials, who have the Brotherhood of Locbmotive
South Berwick
never proved their ability as Engineers, insists upon absolute
Including Stool and Scarf
financiers or even good business sobriety among its members, and
True Goodwin and sisters have re
men, in many cases, with no busi shows no mercy to offenders. It
moved from the Flagg tenement on
ness experience save that gained is easy to see what this means to
Portland street to their new home re
through their connectipn with the all who travel on railroad trains,,
cently purchased by Mr. Goodwin at
and
to
the
cause
of
temperance
and'
bank, where they got a position
Great Works.
211 HAIN ST.
BIDDEFORD
total abstinence.
through the pull of their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Shipley Ricker were the
, Is it any wonder that there are
guests of Mrs. Shipley Ricker.
Allows The Business Man The Opportunity of Closing His Affairs For
The Day and Departing at a convenient Hour. Enjoying every
One of the most famous dime
bank failures?
Phase of Travel Convenient Enroute.
Mr. and Mrs. Bedell are enjoying a
Full equipped vestibule train with modern sleeping cars will be
It is a wonder there are not more. museums in the country, an insti
two weeks’ vacation at Wells Beach.
operatea between Portland and New York City bn thè following
schedule East and Westbound.
'
Service jafltective October IO
When banks are run by ex tution which had thrust its freaks
Mrs. George Lewis of Gorham was the
WESTBOLAD,
smugglers, gi afters, and crooked and curiosities before New Yorkers
BARBER
guest or friends in town'last week.
Leave Old Orchard
"
Biddeford
lawyers, the people will make no for a generation or more, passed
“
Kennebunk
Arthur L. Hartford has recently had
First
Class
Work
Guaranteed
<• Dover mistake if .they do a little investi out of existence the other day. Its
. ** Exeter .
a telephone installed in his residence
"
Haverhill
Over Mason Block
at Great Works.
. Lawrence
+9 09 pm
gating,before they risk their money exhibits were sold at auction and
**
Andover
fl9 22 pm
“
Lowell
f9 05 pm
We solicit your patronage
its doors were closed. The cause,
in these men’s hands.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
+10 33 pm
|10 55 pm
uel Watts is very ill at his home.
Worcester
1il2 05am
We have just this to say to our of course, was ■ lack of patronage.
Arrive New York City, '6 00 am
The incident is interesting as show
subscribers.
EASTBOVJil).
The factory of the David Cummings.
Leave New York City fio 40 pm
Arrive Worcester Company commenced . to run on full
58 65 am
“Don’t put all your eggs in one ing the decline, almost the extinc
“
Clinton ...
Ü4 seam
*'
Ayer ....
time last Saturday afternoon, after
54 52 am
tion, throughout the whole coun
basket.”
“
Lowell
•
56 22 am
“
Andover
.
.
.
Y55 48 am
being
shut
down
Saturday
afternoons
“
Lawrence ...
K5 57 am
Investigate these institutions.. try of what was once a popular and'
“
Haverhill ...
through July and August.
56 06 am
“
Exeter
- ■ -' .
56 86 am
well-patronized place of entertain
Divide up your deposits.
“
Dover
.
.
.
Mrs. Daniel Doherty went to Boston
.<•*• Kennebunk
57 42 am
•'
Biddeford ...
We are giving you this as a bit ment. The dime museum no longer
57 69 am
“
Portland ...
Saturday, where she will be the guests
58 26 am
of what we believe to be good ad- attracts, and therefore it dies.—
BUFFET
SERVICE
ENROUTE
IN
EITHER
DIRECTION.
oi friends the next week.
N OTE—Owing to the early-arrival at New York City(6,00 a.m. j
Sleeping cars will be held at Grand Central Terminal until 6.40
vice, to.which we think you are en Youth’s Companion.
a,m.,anowing40 minutes for passengers to depart from the train'.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Flynn and
For .Tickets and Reservations write, call, • or telephone
i I
' Ra-icroao .
titled.—Waldo County Herald.
Local
Ticket Agent. ./
family have removed from the Colcord
"' ++Daily except Sunday.
— Daily
— — except Monday.
„
’
5
Y
Stops
to
take
or
leave
passengers
f^r
or
from
New
York,
C
M.
BURT,
G.P.
A.
The five most populous cities in Fox, Mink, Skunk, Muskrat, Coon and tenement on Portland street into the
all kinds. Highest prices. Send for
. So much criticism has arisen over the United States, according ,to price list, Metcalf’s Fox Decoy is un Goodwin house on Colcord street.
this
year
’
s
census,
are
New
York,
the game of football that it has
equalled, $1.00 postpaid. Fox Trap
been found necessary to recast the Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis per’s Guide, $1.00,
Cape3 Porpoise
rules for 1910. ]Parke H. Davis, and Boston, in the same order as in H. C. Metcalf & Co., Alstead, N. H
also a member of: the Rules com- 1900. The population of New
Kev. W. T. Carter of Kennebunk ex
changed pulpits with the pastor, Rev.
mittee, explains and illuminates York city is 4,766,883, a gain of
T. Baker last Sunday morning and
these alterations in “The New 1,329,681 during the decade; the
We want our Optical Work Exactly>Right.
preached an interesting sermon.
population
of
Chicago
is
2,185,283,
Football Game.” Mr. Davis says:
Do not delay, but tell us if you* find it
Miss Lettie Lapierre attended the
otherwise. We will repair your broken
“The hew rules contain many a gain of 486,708; that of Phila
glasses while you wait.
changes so minor in character and delphia is [,549,008, a gain of 255,- Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn. Music Festival in Portland last week.
Miss Frances Gile of Sanford visited
effect that they will interest only 311; that of St. Louis is 687,029,
Miss Arlettie Tibbetts last Sunday.
CONSULTATION FREE
the experts. For the casual fol a gain of 111,791; that of Boston is House Tel. 527 L.
StoreM 715
Mrs. Edwin D. Seavey of Kennebunk
lowers of the game there, are six 670,585, a gain of 109,693/ A pre
port with her infant daughter, is visit
Artificial Eyes Carefully Fitted
alterations of momentous import liminary bulletin of the Census of
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Aurophone and Tentiphone to Help the
OPTICAL SPÈCÎÀLisf^
ance.” These include the return fice shows an increasing tendency
Hutchins.
Hearing. Call and try them free
from the checkerboard field to the to the concentration of population
Telephone
201-1
The work of putting the clock into
gridiron; the division of the playing in cities. Of 25 cities having each
the church steeple was begun this
time into quarters; the return of a a population of more than 100,000,
week.
player who has been. withdrawn all but seven made a greater ab
Almon Hutchins and family have ar
from the game; the elimination of solute increase in the last decade
rived at the Prospect House.
the massed play and locked inters than in the previous one; and in
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Davis and Mr.
/ ference; and the direct advance the aggregate these cities have now
and Mrs. James Wheeler and niece of
ment of the ball by any player a population of 1 [,042,500, a gain
Annisquam, Mass., are visiting friends
Manufacturers of and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
at this place.
upon receipt from the snapper- of 2,716,018 during the decade.
back. .
Frank Hutchine, Sr., who was injured
in a trolley accident last week at Old
By decision of the courts the
“When you see hundreds of men Biddeford bank that was closed be
Orchard is reported somewhat improved
And Dealers in Smoker’s Articles, and all kinds of Chewing
supposed to represent millions of cause of the alleged defalaction of
Mrs. Lucinda Wagner who has been
and Smoking Tobaccos
thoughtful citizens ‘waiting for its treasurer, is to be allowed to re A Lot on Fletcher Street quite sick the past week is somewhat
Murphy to finish his dinner,’ sume business and all deposits are
improved.
and to learn from him what man he to be scaled down 221-2 percent.
Edward Nunan of Boston is visiting,
Excellent Location for Home
Fishing Poles, Fishing Tackle and Angler’s Goods generally. Ammunition
would name for governor, what In other words every person who
his father, Arthur W. Nunan.
of all kinds. , Shells loaded and unloaded. Guns and Revolvers to Jet.
man for the judgeship, what man has money there is to lose 22 1-2
Daniel Littlefield, proprietor of the
for every place on the.ticket—you cents for every dollar on deposit.
Sinnett House, contemplates quite a
little in the way of improvements to
have a picture of American politics^ The directors of the bank, whose
the bouse this fall*
of ‘free republican institutions’ in business it was to see that the
Miss Lillian Huff wbe has been assis
the year of civilization 1910. The affairs of the bank were conducted
tant matron of the Female Orphan Asy
‘Sun’ tells that while‘waiting^for honestly, lose nothing; the state
lum in Portland for some months, re
Murphy to have his dinner’ the bank examiner, whom the people of
turned home this week for a two week’s
crowd in the convention hall sang the state pay a good salary to see
vacation, after which she JwHl accept a
enthusiastically ‘Hail, Hail, the that, officers of banks do their duty,
position in the West Newton Street
Home for little Wanderers in Boston,
Gang’s A1P Here!’ V—N. Y. “Jour loses nothing; but it is the poor de
which she has previously filled.
positors who have to suffer the loss.
nal.”

Lewis Polakewich

$150

C. J. Murphy

(Whereyou meetyour traveling
I
Business Friends

The New York Expressif
« zM

H. L. FOGG

»

EXACTLY RIGHT

J. H. GOODWIN

$198

$50 Down

Fenderson & Cole

BUYS

SEED and HAVANA CIGARS

SPORTING GOODS of ALL KINDS

Talk It Over

Bowdoin

175 Plain Street

Biddeford

Have Your Job Work
Done at Enterprise Office

LADIES! IT WON’T COST YOU A PENNY
To inspect our line of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Fur Coats, Fur Lined
Coats, Children’s Garments, etc. Our new Cloak Department is the largest, most modern
and finest appointed Cloak Department in the State of New Hampshire. In order to
thoroughly introduce this department to the ladies of this section we will at your
request send any garment you may desire, subject to your examination

Free of Any Expense
All Express charges being paid by us. If the goods do not meet with your approval, or
if you don’t consider our selections exceptional values return them at our expense.
SS

Or come to Rochester and see the largest and finest store in this section, stocked with a complete stock of brand new
goods of the very finest qualities. When sending for Ready-to-wear goods tell as near as you can just what you want.
Remember the size and color, and about whta price you wish to pay. Please mention this ad. Let us hear from you

F-AIR
ESTABLISHED JUST FORTY YEARS AGO

ROCHESTER, N. H.

THE BIG STORE
KENNEBUNK LOSES TO BRIDGTON

The Thomas Co operative society’12
met in the High school building on
Thursday evening, October 13»

The Blue and White comes out tliis

Only Three Periods Played and the Score Was 11 week. The following large staff edits
the paper this year:
to 0—Visitors a Heavier Team
Editor-in-Chief—George Leon Eaton.

NEW APPARATUS FOR HIGHSCHOOL LABORATORY
Captain Coombs Recovering Rapidly from Recent
Operation—Boys Learning to Cheer Loudly
and Well—Eaton Resumes Writing
, Saturday afternoon the football team
from Bridgton, academy defeated the
Kennebunk High school eleven by a
score of 11 to 0,- making a touchdown in
.the first quarter, another and a goal in
the second and failing to score in the
third and final'period. The local team
held the heavier Bridgton eleven re
markably well, and at one time in the
first period came within eight yards of
their opponents’ goal line, and would
probably have scored had time not been
called as quarter back Cole was shout
ing the signals for the final plays. Rain
fell during the latter part of the con
test making it extremely disagreeable
for players aiid spectators. Only three
periods were played in order that' the
Bridgton might catch the' only train
that would convey them back to Bridg
ton—which they did in some haste.
The line up:
Kennebunk High
Bridgton Acad.
1 e Drew
Maybury, r e
11 Harford
Pike, r t
1 g Towne
Knapp, r g
c Webber
Greenleaf, e
Ramsdell, c ■
r g Purinton
Stacy,1g
r t E. Butland
Eustis, I t
r t French
r e Bryant
Morgen, 1 e
■ q b Cole
White, q b
Haskell, q b
1 h b T. Bfutland
Batchelder, r h b
r h b Emmons
Beals, 1 h b v
r h b E. Butland
f b Jackson
Robbins, f b .
f b Emmons
Score—B. A., 11 ; K. H. S.,, 0.

Touchdowns, Beals, Robbins. Goal
from touchdown, White. Referee,
Moody of Bridgton. Umpire, Harris of
Kennebunk. Timer* Wells. Time, 3
10 min. quarters.

Associate Editors— Harold R. Drew
and Joseph G. S. Robinson.
Athletic Editor—-Stephen R. PurintOn.
Locals—Alice M. Brown.
Assistant Local Editor — Deane N.
Brigham.
Alumni Editor—Willis E. Watson.
School Assistantr—Persis B. Hawley.
Exchanges—Esther M. Mahoney.
Poetic Editor—Eula B., Grey.
Business Manager — Robert - Nathan
Cram.
Assistant—Walter R. Cole*

Pythian Jubilee

It has been decided by the western
Maine Pythian Jubilee committee to
The Sophomore class, gave an excel* conduct the coming jubilee in Lewiston
lent vocal entertainment last Friday af Feb. 21 and 22, instead of at the .Audi
torium in Portland* as was previously
ternoon.
decided upon by the committee.
Waterhouse, ’ll, has been elected
cheer leader for the football games.
Subscribers may take advantage
Standing on the demolished wreck of a of Enterprise offer by paying any
wagon he has coached the boys of the arrearage and one year in advance.
school now to cheer, not only loudly,
but effectively.
Superintendent Lambert will shortly
have new apparatus installed in the
laboratory for use in physics and chem
istry. A large number of new books
have also been added to several course^
and with the exception of one course
all is complete for a helpful school year.
The Bridgton students expressed
themselves as being much pleased with
Keunebunk. It was the general opinion
however, that a uew high school buihP ;
ing with modern improvements, includ
ing a gymnasium, would greatly add to
the beauty of the village.

Harry E. Coombs* the popular cap
tain of the 1910 baseball team, is an in?
mate of the Maine General hospital in
Portland.
Correspondence received
from him by the students carries with
it the cheerful message that he is re
covering wonderfully from his recent
operation.

DI NAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St, Biddeford,

EAT

Darvill’s Milk
Bread
It is white and light, sweet
and moist

T.LEVANS&CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

This Week’s
Specials

Clothes Basket
Sale
40c Hardwood
Round Basket

Wood rim barrel Ash Sieve
worth 40c, Sale price
29c

29c

Uniform Rank, K. of P. at
Pine Point, Saturday

LOBSTER EATING RACE
Field Events for the Other
Hembers—‘Band’ Leads
the Line of March

Galvanized wire barrel Ash
Sieves, worth 75c
50c
Brass Washboard, the best
one made, worth 50c. Sale
price
29c
Nickle-plated Sleeve Irons,
worth 40c. Sale price
, 25c

Myrtle Company, No. 10, Uniform
Rank, Knights of Pythias* held a field
day at Pine Point on Saturday* being
59c
75c Small size
the guests of Brother Staples of that
69c
85c rtedium size
place; On arrival at the Point the com
89c
$1.00 Large size
pany marched to the cottage of Brother
Hardwood Oblong Clothes
98c
$1.25 Extra large size
Staples where they were served wi th a
Baskets, worth 75c. Sale
fine shore dinner. After dinner the
price
59c
time was given over to sports and the
Nickle-plated copper Tea Ket
events were w,on as follows:
tle, worth $1.00. Sale price 75c
Mile run—1st, Chick; 2nd* Cassidy;
Straps on sides and bottom
White enameled Wash Bowl
time, 45 min.
and Pitchers, worth. $1.50,
59c
75c Small size
100 yard dash—1st, Goodwin; 2nd,
Sale price
98c
Cotton; time, 12 2-5 sec.
69c
85c Medium size
Large Size Pastry Board
Broad ,jdmp—1st, Cassidy; 2nd,
85c
$) .00 Large sike
with side cleats, 69c size
Christenson. i
$1.25 ext;a large size
98c
Sale price,
50c
Hop, step and jump—1st, Christenssn; 2nd. Warren.
Eating match—1st, Rose, nine lobs
ters; 2nd, Goodwin, seven lobsters.
Judge—C. E. Bichardson.
. Starter—J. F. Warren.
At 4.30 p. m. the line of march was
for recent and chronic' coughs
and colds, inflamed, condition of formed and headed by the band ( ?) con
lungs and the throat.
sisting of Drummer Rose and Trumpe
ter Cassidy, the boys wended their way
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
to the station to take the 5.10 train, all
declaring themselves to be more than
Taken in time will check a, cold just commencing. Pleasant to take.
satisfied with the success of the 1910
NO CURE—NO PAY
outing.

Oval Willow

Oblong Hardwood

BIDDEFORD.

MAINE

Syrup of White Pine

Bowdoin Pharmacy, Kennebunk, Me

ALWAYS COOD
Purity and cleanliness strictly
studied

ANNUAL OUTING

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

Card of Thanks
The members of Jesse Webster Relief
Corps wish to thank every person who
helped in any way to make the Harvest
supper and sale of OctAlBth, a success',

KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS
Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard
Mrs. Patterson is visiting with her
daughter, Mrs. Page.
Mrs. William D. Hay is in Portland,
today, on a business trip.
William McCulloch has returned from
a ten days’ trip to Boston. / x
Mail Carrier Small resumed his du
ties, this morning, after two weeks’ va
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Stevens of
Melrose were Sunday visitors of Charles
Stevens.
Mrs. Jaco}) T. Waterhouse and two
hcildren returned, yesterday, to Massa
chusetts.
TO LET—Desirable rooms to let at
corner of Green and Elm streets. Apply
to P. O. Box 544.
4t 46
Ray Wormwood leaves Monday for
Longmonj;, Colorado, where his wife
and child have been for some time.
A cottage prayer meeting will be held
at the home of Leroy Burgess, Thursday
evening at 7.30, if pleasant. All are
welcome.
Walter H. Cloudman and Thomas
Gilpatrick are in Portland, today, at
tending the session of the Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows.
Announcement has been made of the
wedding of Caroline May Haley, for
merly of Kennebunk, and a^Mr. Mans
field of Waltham, Mass.
Frank Chisholm returns to Kenne
bunk from the Portland hospital, today,
and will later go to Somersworth, N. H,
accompanied by his wife.

The marriage of Mr. Benjamin P.
Emery to Mrs. Mary H. 1’eirce, both of
Kennebunk, was solemnized by Rev.
E. A. Goodwin at his home in Kenne
bunk, Oct. 11.
The following estate cases have been
acted upon: Harry E. Fall, Kenne
bunk, continued; Esther S. Tarbox,
Kennebunkport, continued; Olive E.
Curtis, Kennebunkport, granted.

The business meeting of the Kennebu gk festival chorus will be held at the
home of Mrs. Charles Goodnow, Friday
evening of this week, at 7.15. -It is
hoped all members will.be present.
Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Carter returned
Monday from their hunting trip. Mrs.
Carter was successful in obtaining a
doe which was shipped to Kennebunk,
Monday^ They reported a delightful
time.
Salus lodge, Good Templars, will hold
a social at the close of the regular meet
ing on Oct. 24th. There will be an en
tertainment and light refreshments
served. Admission 10 cents. Members
and friends of the order are cordially
invited.
Hundreds of people took advantage
of the special excursion to Sanford,
yesterday, which is being run by the
Atlantic Shore Line railway. It con
tinues today and tomorrow and the
fare is 30 cents for the round trip.
Special inducements are being made by
the merchants in dress goods, millinery
etc.

Mrs. E. T. Harden and little grandson,
Master iJonald Davis, spent Tuesday in
Sanford.
Mrs. A. J. Higgins of Sanford spent
Monday with her daughter, Mrs. ?Jeal
C. Harden.
Mrs. John Plaisted of Limington
is visiting with her sister, Mrs. Herbert
H. Purinton.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—At fe
Main street, opposite residence of Dr.
Ross. Apply to S. L. Jones.
2t 46
The published account of the death
of Joseph T. Waterhouse, last week,
should have read Jacob T. Waterhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Prentiss of Hollis
Center was in town over Sunday, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Fairfield.
S. F. Fairfield, who has been serious
ly ill, is improving. His daughter, Mrs.
W. P. Merchant, has been acting as
nurse.
Dr. Purinton was called to Farming
ton, Maine, today, to perform a critical
operation for the wife of Arthur Farmer
of that town.
See the three Mells at the opera
house. They will present their special
ty tomorrow night, and Friday and
Saturday nights.
A meeting of representatives from all
the churches in Kennebunk is to be
held in the home of the Rev. Mr. Cann
on Friday evening to consider what may
be done to improve the moral condi
tions of the town.
Mrs. Carter continues her sale Satur
day of $5.00 hats for $2.98. Her ex
ceptional offerings advertised in the
Enterprise has brought such good re
turns that she has added to her stock
of the latest in millinery effects.
Reports from Havana declares that
the velocity of the hurricane in the
West Indies is appalling. A heavy loss
of life is probable. Buildings have
been unroofed, vessels wrecked, crops
damaged or destroyed and towns
flooded.
Thomas Leavitt, who has been em
ployed by the Atlantic Shore line for
the past four years, has severed his
connection with that company and has
accepted a position with the Pittsburg
Reduction company as chief engineer.
He will leave this week.
Joseph P. Junkins, the oldest resi
dent of Kittery, observed the 94th anni
versary of his birth, at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Everett E. Otis, Tues
day, and the occasion was one of much
interest and pleasure to the venerable
citizen and his host of fTiends.
At the Methodist parsonage, Tuesday
afternoon, the Ladies’ Aid Society was
reorganized with the following officersPresident, Mrs. W. T. Kilgore; vicepresident, Mrs. C. H. Webber; secre
tary, Mrs. W. T. Carter; treasurer, Mrs.
Eliza Benson. A meeting next week
will plan for the winter’s work.
One of the world’s most famous
women, the venerable Mrs. Juiia Ward
Howe, poet and patriot and staunch
advocate of numan liberty everywhere,
passed peacefully away at her summer
home Oak Glen at 11.30 o’clock Monday
forenoon. Mrs. Howe had been ill since
Wednesday last, when she had a severe
chill. Death was due to pneumonia.
Mrs. Sarah H. Swan, widow of Rev.
Joshua A. Swan, a former pastor of
First Parish, died in Cambridge last
Monday. She was well known to many
of the residents of Kennebunk. The
Unitarian parsonage was given by her
as a memorial to her husband.
Next
Sunday the Rev. Mr. Wilson will preach
upon “American Womanhood, illus
trated by the lives oi Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe and Mrs. Sarah H. Swan.”

The Maine State Advent conference,
which held its annual meeting at the
Advent Christian church on Hill street,
Biddeford, last week, closed its sessions
Sunday with a love feast and three
Second Parish Notes
preaching meetings. The attendance
was very large throughout the day and
Musical numbers for Sunday:
deep interest was manifested in the
Prelude
meetings.
Prayer from Lohengrin
Wagner
Mrs. Don Chamberlin and son Don,
have moved to a farm in Lyman, where
they expect to spend the winter. Mr.
Chamberlin spends the nights with his At riousam Opera House
family, making the morning and even
The Three Marvelous Mells are com
ing trips in his automobile. Later, he
willispend most of his time hunting in ing to Keunebunk for a three days’
that vicinity, making only occasional stay commencing Thursday, Oct. 20th,
to entertain theatregoers with a high
trips to the village.
class acrobatic specialty on flying rings,
Miss Iva D. Porter, teacher of short trapeze, contortion and physical cul
hand and typewriting in the Shaw ture. The trio is composed of one lady
Business college, Portland, has taken a and two men that are full of promise.
class on Tuesday evenings in the Yeung Also latest moving pictures and illus
Women’s Christian Association rooms. trated songs.
This makes four evenings each week
Miss Porter gives to teaching as Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings
Falls From Staging
she is at the college.
The school of instruction of district
While tearing away clapboards' from
No. 2, Pythian Sisters, will be held with the so-called Shannon house on Main
Ivy Temple, Friday, Nov. 4th. It will street, recently purchased by his father,
be an all day session commencing at Aretas Barker fell from a staging, Mon
10.30 a. m., to continue throughout the day afternoon, breaking a rib in bis
afternoon. The school will be in charge left side and seriously injuring the left
of D. D. G. C. Helen M. Perkins. It is side of his head.
expected that Grand Chief Abbie D.
The sound of a chisel striking a stone
Ramsdell of Eastport will be present. was the first indication that somethi g
wrong. The noise was heard by
Mrs. Evie Chisholm, for a number of was
W. H. Cloudman, who was talking with
years in charge of $he street railway Dr.
Barker at the front of the house; he
store at the railroad station will take
charge of the Town House store some immediately suggested the idea of an
an accident. When picked up the
time in December. It is rumored that of
boy was unconscious, and blood was
Mrs. Charles Shepherd will succeed Mrs. flowing freely from his ears and the
Chisholm. Mrs. Chisholm has made wound. He was taken to his home and
many friends during her occupancy oi attended by Drs. Bourne and Ross.
the local store and all will wish her un Much concern was felt by the family
bounded success in her new business over his chances for recovery, although
venture.
in periods of consciousness he appeared
Kennebunk people who are interested to fully understand where he was and
in the Maine music festival will no what had happened. Townspeople were
doubt be pleased to learn that Director also much interested in the accident,
W. R. Chapman said Thursday there the young man’s sunny disposition and
will be festivals at Bangor and Portland pleasing ways having made him a
next year. While the receipts were general favorite.
It is thought that the boy stepped
$2,000 less this year than last, the ex
penses were'smaller and Mr. Chapman backwrads in the belief there was an
says the finanancial result will warrant other plank in the staging. The heavy
him in planning for next year, when, board on which his head came in con
it is expected that he will give the tact was covered with blood. This
opening concert at the new city bail, morning his father reported him quite
comfortable and unless complications
Portland.
arise, will rapidly mend. The young
The sale and supper in Grand Army man attends the Thornton academy at
hall, last Thursday night, by the Saco.
Ladies’Relief corps was the most sue
cessful from a financial standpoint, in
Kennebunkport
the history of the society. The usual
good things, excellently prepared, was
Mrs. Margaret Deland has closed her
partaken of by over a hundred people.
Mrs. George Hanscomb was presented summer home and returned to Boston.
At the probate court session in Bidde
with a quilt and O. W. Robinson a box
of candy, they being the fortunate ones ford, Tuesday, there was a hearing in
in the choosing of numbers. The com the contested will case of Horace G.
mittees were: Candy table, Violet and Langdon of Sanford. By his last will
Mary Day; quilt, Mrs. Mary Mitchell, he left his estate, $2,600, all personal,
Mrs. Olive Clark; acron and fancy to be equally divided between Cyrus
table, Mrs. P. Raino, Mrs. Mabel Babb; and the latter’s sister, Maggie Ridley.
supper, Mis. Nellie Wormwood, Mrs. To his sister, Elizabeth Williams of
Sylvia Boston, Mrs. Mae Garvin and I Kennebunkport, he left nothing, for
Mrs. Bessie Shepherd. About $63.00 the reason, as stated, that she was com
was netted and it is planned, to pur fortably provided for. The sister con
chase dishes for the society with a part tested the will and the hearing was on
of it and the remainder will be turned the contest, E. P. Spinney of North
Berwick appeared for the will and
over to Jesse Webster post.

Hiram Willard of Sanford for the con
testant. Judge Hobbs decided in favor
of the will.

Fan Shirt Waists

Wells

The Grange Fair which was held in
the town hall Friday and Saturday
evenings, was th'e most successfully
managed exhibition in the history of
the Grange. Mrs. Fred Wilson, under
whose direction the exhibits and enter
tainment was rendered, is one wholly
original and qualified, and showed that
discipline was the factor for the success
of the entertainment.
The entertainment was greatly en
F°r Nisw Black Silk
F°r White Hand
F°r White
joyed by all, and Fakir’s row was the
^•7O
Waists
l»7O
Lingerie Waists
drawn
Waists
main attraction. The Farce was de
Value,
$5.00
Value $3.00
Value
$4.00
serving of its name and caused much
merriment. The Tableaux were well
presented. Quite a rare product was
2ÛP
One lot
CHp For New Colored
QQp ^'or the New Fall
the two-headed boy, who entertained
7O
*
White
Waists
□"y
Waists
White
Waists
in his own peculiar way showing how it
worked to think and do two things at a
Were 50c to 69c
Value to 75c
Value, $1.50
time. The snake charmer was one of
the best performers of the evening, and
the big snakes as they were taken out
of their cage caused many of the audi
ence to edge toward the door. After
the dance to the serpents, Madam Kakiak showed the audience that she also
possessed the power of mesmeric con
trol, one elderly gentleman being quite
a good subject, while the audience pro
nounced the snake charmer “a bird.”
Mr. Harold Wilson showed the latest
Parisian styles for the coming season in
head gear, while the audience criticised
the walking gear. Lady Bountiful,
handed out the contents of the “grab
146 Main Street,
bag” without a smile, whether it was a
lemon, onion, or* tin whistle.
The fortune teller told your past, fu
ture, and several unaccountable esca
pades which had slipped the average
mind some time ago. The pop corn
After a most delightful visit to Bath,
man was there with his “little wagon”
Isles of Springs, Boothbay and other
and did a cracking business.
Ice cream “Hotdogs” and coffee and places, your correspondent has returned
other refreshments were served. The to take up the fall work, housecleaning
colored banjo player who wandered and etc. A vacation of two weeks was
CITY BUILDING, BIDDEFORD
around the ball was an attractive feat passed.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock returned
ure, and executed or butchered some of
the songs in a way that brought tears to their home Friday evening, after
to the eyes of all listeners. The exhibit two weeks visiting. They report a fine
Are now showing a large line of
of pastry and bread (was excellent, the time. They visited Topsham fair in
their
travels.
They
report
cold
weath

fruits, vegetables and preserves taking
up one whole side of the hall. The er.
fancy work and bed spreads showed de J. B. Mitchel), who has been very
signs of both ancient and modern hand sick with rheumatism, is better at this
Lotus show you how cheap we can sell these goods this fall. All
iwork. The coon dodger got several writing.
the latest styles, too.
pelts on the cranium, each one allowing
Quite
a
number
from
this
place
at

the pitcher one ice cream. The dance
Caps for Hen and Boys from 25c to $11
and baby show of Saturday evening was tended the dance and supper, given by
the
Atlantic
Shore
Electric
railroad
fairly well attended although a stormy
Hats for Hen and Boys from 50c to $2.50
evening. About $25 was added to the employees. All enjoyed it very much.
Charles
O.
Clough
is
improving
his
Grange treasury. A new play is to be
presented at an early date in the town already pretty place by building a
Boys’ School Shoes—durable stylish and just what will please.
new stable.
hall.
Mrs. Elizabeth Friend of Bath, is the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caine have been
driving through New Hampshire on guest of Mrs. Ivory T. Ross, for a few
their fall outing.
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hersey and
Mr. Frank Williams, the millionaire
leather merchant in Dover, N. H., has children and George Washburn of
sold his handsome summer residence to Biddeford, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mr. Ernest Getchell. This piece of . Benson of Kennebunkport were guests
property is one of the most desirable in at D. W. Hadlock’s Sunday.
town.
R. A. Fiske has a very promising
The high tide of Tuesday has once I colt by Kinsman, one and one-half
more filled the basin between Steven’s years old, which is perfectly broken to
wharf and the Post road, making it the sulky. He is of good size and and
gait and very level-headed. He is
nearly impassible for people on foot.
Wells Comer is well illuminated since known by the name of Honey Boy. D.
the electric service has been put in op W. Hadlock has a colt who is a half
NEXT DOOR TO ELECTRIC CAR WAITING ROOM
sister to this colt, and is very fine.
eration.
Miss
Edna
Benson
was
a
guest
of
her
Mr. Harley Moulton has his store
cousin, Lawrence Ross of North Kenne
illuminated every evening,
Fleisher’s Yarns
McCall Patterns
bunkport the week end.
It has leaked out that Mr. Davis has - The new principal, Mr. Rush, and the
Royal Society Flosses .
R & G Corsets
a flying machine nearly completed and assistant, Miss Roxy Smith of Bidde
expects to have it ready to ‘‘show us ford, are very popular and very much
Royal Society Envelopes
P & N Corsets
how” in a few days,
liked by the students attending the
Burson Hose
Nemo Corsets
Mr. Prescott had quite an exciting high school.
Bearskin
Hose
Clark’s Mile End Thread
experience on Monday while out in his
R. A. Fiske and Mr. Ernest Ben
automobile. The road over which he sonMrs.
were guests ot their sistei, Mrs. I.
was doing something less than 60 miles T. Ross
AH Electric Cars Stop Directly in Front of Our Door
an hour, being somewhat of an uneven Thursday. of North Kennebunkport,
nature caused the front wheels to take
While waiting for your car come in and inspect our stock of
Miss Lillian Kimball who has been
a spin over into a field, while the rear
Ladies
’ and Children’s wearing apparel, all over trimmings, laces
quite
sick
is
better.
portion of the car took a direction along
the main street and brought up against
D, W. Hadlock resumed his duties as
and linings.
,
one of the small mounds of sand for mailman Monday morning.
Which the street is famous. Later the : Mr. Mark Goodwin, motorman on the
Our line of Neckwear is one of the best to be found in this section.
remains were towed to the auto hos Atlantic Shore Line, is taking bis regu
pital.
.
■_________
All the latest designs in lace col-’
lAp
dii £A
lar vacation. He is at present with
Frank Goodwin and others, trying his
lars,
yokes,
jabots
and
linen
collars
AW
LU
»pLJU
Saco Road
luck gunning.
Many are planning to attend the
Work on the George Clough house is matched race at Saco Driving Park
We carry a fine line of Black Petticoats in reliable makes includ
progressing finely.
next Saturday.

7 OR

2 98

1 98

EVERETT H. STAPLES

CONNOR & NADEAU
FALL HATS AND CAPS

WHEN IN SANFORD
Call on these flerchants

GEORGE E. SKILLINGS

HISS LIZZIE GADDAS HAS TAKEN THE AGENCY
FOR THE LOWNEY COOK BOOK
This book is especially prepared by Maria Willet Howard, formerly
Principal of the Boston Cooking School. It contains 1 450 Receipts,
38 colored illustrations. One hundred of these receipts are new ones,
not to be found in any other book. The book has always sold for $2.00.
bnt it is now offered for only $1.25. A copy would make an ideal Xmas
gift.
We have also a large line of Holiday books. Agents for the famous
STAR OF EASE Unlined shoes. The shoe that’s comfortable.

Hrs. Lizzie Gaddis, Fletcher Street, Kennebunk, Me

SIEGEL’S STORE
<51 Market St

ing the Klosfit in Heatherbloom and
high grade sateen, in all prices; from

CAr*

^vv

CT

We have a very fine heavy black Taffeta silk Petticoat with a
written guarantee of three months
d* r* A A
steady wear, for
J* W

Special for this week. A good quality
black Heatherbloom Petticoat,

50c

Dirigo Skirts, Ready-Made and Made-to-Order. Black and colors
in all the new fall patterns and styles. We take the measure
and guarantee the fit.
A nice line of Ladies’ Gioves including kid, d,oe lined and heavy
cape for winter wear, with palm
d* | r*A
coin pocket, for

Also a good heavy quality of Cape Kid for $i.oo.
i Lot Cape Gloves, seconds, we are
closing out at

The Greatest Sale
—OF—

TAILOR MADE SUITS
Coats, Dresses, Dress Skirts, Waists
and Trimmed Hats.

C'A

LV

59c

When in Sanford it will you to call at
S. & M. ESTES

Where you will find choice styles at
reasonable Drices

EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY
We are carrying much larger stocks than ever and this bril
liant assembly of cleaverly designed and skillfully made
garments will be convincing testimony as to our supremacy,
Manufacturers high grade man-tailored Sample Suits and
Coats at a full third less than regular price.

Siegel
’
s
Store,
31
Market
Street.
The- -Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel in the City.
®^We pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

COINC OUT OF BUSINESS
The Best Chance and the Last Chance to obtain
clean merchandise at a tremendous sacrifice awaits
yon. Buy now for later.

Louis Albert, Sanford, Maine
HAIN STREET, OPPOSITE LEAVITT’S THEATER

